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SOTRno DE
LR . T nRJR
The Sierra del Abra, a seventy mile long range of hills north
of Ciudad Valles, is a caving area in Central Mexi co that has received special attention from spelunkers and biologists. The
caves in this tropical region are best known for their uni ~ue animal life, the main attraction being a blind fish of the genus
Anoptichthys.
The impressive size of the caves is also responsible for their popularity, but nevertheless, while situated within
hiking distance of the Pan American Highway, most of them are just
partially explored.
Cueva del Abra and Grutas de Quintero near Ciudad Mante , in the
northernmost part of the range, are well-known and fre~uently visited by Texas spelunkers. Most activity, however ~ has been limited to Sotano del Arroyo, a resumidero accepting s urface water
from a large area during the rainy seas on. This cave , located
just northeast of Valles near the village of Los Sabinos , is known
to be at least one and one half m:i.les l_ng.
In December, 1963, David McKenzie and Johnny Risinger of the
University of Texas Grotto spent a week in the vicinity of Los
Sabinos. Four lesser known resumideros were visited which~ with
Arroyo, form a chain no more than five miles l ong. All are associated with long canyon-like arr yos whi ch apparently surrender
all of their water to the caves. Such resumideros are obviously
the characteristic feature of this kars t area. Others will surely
be f ound as more of the area is investigated.
This report concerns, primarily, our visit to S6~ano de la
Tinaja , a spectacular cave situated le ss than two miles south of
Arroyo. Evidently , the only previous exploration was done in connection wit h research on blind fish. In 1946, an expedition for
the American Museum of Natural Hi s t ory surveyed the cave t an
unclimbable drop, about 1 ,200 feet f r om the entrance. Our exploration covered approximately one and cne ha lf mi les of passage while
failing to exhaus t either of two very large water channels. In
view of this and a number of promising s ide passages , Tinaja should
be at least as extens ive as Arroye . Furthermore , it i s easy to
suspect a connection b etween the two caves since a major part of
Tinaja is trending north.
A long sinuous arroyo provides an awesome approach to the cave.
Before reaching the entra _ce , t he sheer walls on each side rise
to nearly 200 feet above the rapidly dropping floor. Although the
arroyo is likely to flood only af "er prol onged periods of r ain ,
water entering the cave would surely be an impres sive scene . We
anticipated a large dr ~p at the entranCE , but instead f und t hat
all drops in the arroyo were shor t a_d climba~ le . We c uld t herefore take all our gear 300 fe et wi t hin the cave t~ a dry cl ay bank ,
a campsite more des l rable -:han t he c-:;ld ar d rainy exterior . A
strong current of air er:.tering ':he cave 9.l1owed us to build .a fire
in the passage while large mounds of dry dri.f two d were avai lable
nearer the entranc e .
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T1naja begins as a strai ght , ge~ tly descending passage averaging
t hi rty feet wide and fifte en feet hi gh. About 500 feet from the
entrance is an abrupt enlargement of the passage - an elongated
dome room with a ceiling perhaps 75 fee t high. We found it partly
filled with a light f og caus ed by t he outside a ir entering this
cons i derably warmer part of the cave . The passage , now very high,
c ontinues in its eastward direction . Large rocks and boulders are
then predominant instead of t he silt and organic debris previously
comprising the floor. Fina lly we encouTI t ered a rather deep lake,
bu t by kicking footholds in clay we traversed the steep slope alongs i de. A short distance past the lake is the aforesaid drop which ,
t o our knowledge, was the limit of t he early explorations .
Agai n we had anticipated something more formidable, but the drop,
about 40 feet in total, required only a 25-foot handline. Below is
t he junction of two high passages . Aft er following the one trendi ng east about 350 feet to a f ormation block p we returned to enter
a 20 by 50-foot high passage leading acutely t o t he northwest. The
f l oor at first was a rocky upward slope formed by the turbulence of
wate r after its plunge over t he drop. A few hundred feet beyond,
after passing a l ow, wide s1de passage that would probably take
s ome of t he water, we encountered another intersection . Although
it appeared that water would favor a high, narrow passage to our
r i ght, we chose to explore a more attractive one leading northwest.
This broad meandering pas sage , commonly f ifty feet wide and
t wenty f i ve feet high, is t he mos t i mpressive of any seen during
o r trip. The floor is a wi de stream -bed with many sand and gravel
bars formin g undulations . We f oll owed the surprixingly uniform
passage f or a lmost a mi le , oc asi nally encountering large columms ,
s talagmites, and flows tone dep os i ts . Many of these formations , unl i ke thos e in other parts of t he cave , are vividly col ored with
contrasti ng reds and wh ites . About 3 , 000 feet f rom the intersection
is a series of deep trave rtine p Is , t he cave ls first s upply of
clean wa er e This is a val uable res ource be cause running streams,
ab send on the surface , have not been discovered i n the cave .
The f i rst interrupti on t o a p s sib l e fast pace through the pass=
age i s a 150 f oot long lake, a ut 1 ~ 500 fee t bey nd t he pools. It
i s mos t ly waist deep although some s hort swims are neces s ary. While
we cross ed , many pink, three-inc h l ong , bl ind f ish clustered near
us, appa rently a t tracted t o t he di stur arlce we caused. Just past
the l ake a large side pas sage extends t the left while the main
pas sage can inues 100 yards tv anr..:ther body \)f water . He r e we
wer e s topped by a rather unus ual ~b s ' ac le-~a natur al bridge. As
mos~ of ~h e underside
f the bri dge was submerged , we crossed above
and came
a twenty foo t unclimt a ,le drop int deep water. Not
having a cable ladder and f l otation gear , we de c ided t o return to
the mai n inters e ction . On our way ba ck we inves tigated s everal of
the s ide pas sages leaving this ext ensive wat er channel. Some of
t hem proved to be lengt hy and qui ' e i nteresting .
The tall passa e leading eas t of the inters e ction is the main
co rse of t he arr oyo s water. This is evijenced by a greater
qua ti ty of s ilt a d wood par t ic le s and, as well, the clearly descendin g nat ure of t he passage. Sh .r t ly bey ~~d t he intersection is
a small drop and an enlargement . A b r ad unexplores stoopway enters
at t hi s poi nt and probably pr vi dea water by way of a linkage. The
mai n pass a e , typically t hirty fee t wide and f orty feet high , con-
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tinues a few hundred feet to an unclimbable drop where it again
narrows. In order to avoid rappeling into a deep pool, we traversed a ledge on the ri ght about 75 feet further to a better tieoff point. Below the thirty-foot drop the fissure-like passage
descends in difficult climbs of ten to fifteen feet each. The
ceiling is hardly visible while the passage width at the lowest
level is only about ei ght feet. Finally we reached a deep guanostained pool. Although the cave appeared to continue in the same
rapidly-dropping manner, we decided to leave the thrill of further exploration to a future mapping party.
In general, Tinaja bears a strong resemblance to Sotano del
Arroyo. While having perhaps the largest arroyo, it is the only
resumidero without an unclimbable drop at its entrance. It is
also the most accessible, being little more than two kilometers
from the highway.
The other caves we visited are also large and perhaps will
have an even greater appeal to some cavers. Their exploration
involves equipping large vertical drops, and flotation gear is
sometimes necessary for deep lakes and plunge pools. s6tano de
Montecillos, the southernmost of the resumideros, is entered by
a fifty-foot drop at the end of a large arroyo, c iliillB ~ twdl ''''Qart$ : :
consist of:; a "large ," 'galleny:! l~adili ng 'uride"tpeatbtthe ...;arpoyo.,. "connecting with three smaller water channels, and a fifty-foot high
passage leading east which accepts all of the arroyo's water.
This passage soon meets a tremendous dome-pit which we did not
explore. A flowstone slope prevents getting close to the drop
which is apparently over 100 feet deep.
When approaching this cave we discovered Sotanito de Montecillos. The six by eight-foot entrance is in the middle of the
arroyo, partially covered by a thick limestone slab. It was found
to be a 110-foot vertical well intersecting a surprisingly lengthy
and attractive cave. The 3,000 feet we explored consists of a
long , meandering stream channel and a profusely decorated side
passage, the latter reaching a considerably depth. We were
stopped respectively by a deep lake and an unclimbabl~ drop. Further exploration will probably prove a connection with the other
cave.
At the northernmost end of the chain, above Arroyo, is s6tano
de El Tigre. It is less accessible than the others and only the
entrance was visited. It is approached by following an arroyo
somewhat smaller than t hose of the other caves. Just before
reaching vThat appears to be a 70-foot high blank wall, the floor
of the arroyo drops virtually out of sight. The drop is sheer
and estimated to be about 200 feet deep.
It should be obvious that much uncovered ground is left for
the spelunker in this spectacular area. Although the Sierra del
Abra has long been popular with cavers, the better known and most
accessible caves have received almost all of the attention. Many
caves and sotanos which are locally well known still remain to be
investigated.
Descriptions and location maps of the caves mentioned in this
report are available in the files of the Association for Mexican
Cave Studies.
William H. Russel l,
University of Texas Grotto, N.S.S.
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Un OERGROUlO

The Huaco Cavers returned to Ge orget wn a gain for another trip
into t he underworld. After getting directions to one of the local
cave s from Tom Meye r s, t he chairman of t he Ge or getown club, we set
out to fi nd Bat Well Cave.
The cave is l ocated s ome five mile s nort h west of Georgetown
and out in t he midst of nowhere. We parked t he care ans started
out on a long journey into the wo ds . Afte r walking some six miles
and spe nd i ng all morning looking for t he cave, we decided to give
up t he searc h since our time was growing very s ho rt. We returned
to Ge orgetown looki ng l i ke whipped p ups ~ but ready to find another
cave. We found Tom and told him what had happened. The very first
t hing he said to u s was "You inc mpete nt ••• " He did give us direcions to Four Corners Cave , and within t hirty minutes we were at
t he entrance .
The entranc e to t he cave is a long narrow opening s ome seven
feet long and two feet hi gh . The opening leads down into a good
si zed r oom . One has to get down on all fours and crawl into the
cave. Whe n we were a ll inside the cave , we noticed that at one
time t his was a very beautiful cave as seen f rom all the f ormations
t hat were now long since dead. Some of these dead f rmations were
be ginning to row again , but it will be many years before they re tain t he beautiful color of a live f ormation .
There is somet hing beau iful ab out a dead cave . Maybe it is
beauti ful because of t he green moss gr owing on all the formations ,
or maybe it is beautiful to me e ~ aU5e I 1 v e b e i ng undergr ound.
I f ee l t hat it is an accumulat i on of b th and much mor e.

JACK PECK, WACO CAVER, CRAWLS INTO FOUR CORNERS CAVE
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We started our exploring with t he passage that neaded north. It
was some ten fee t wi de and one foot hi gh . The floor was covered
with a very soft dirt which made crawling into the tight passage
very easy. The crawl lead to a small flat room of about the same
hei ght. The room was highly decorated with many formations that
were be ginning to grow again. The walls were covered with flowstone and many speleothems. On the ceiling there was a single row
of stalactites and out of the dirt was, at one time, growing a number of stalagmites. All in all, this was the most beautiful part
of the cave, as we were to soon find out. At the end of t his room
there was a very small opening that lead to another room. The hole
measured twelve inches wide and nine inches high, and was surrounded by sharp formations. Frank was smaller than I, so I mover out
of the way while he squeezed through the hole. Once on the other
side, he reported t hat the room was big enough for him to sit up
in. The room was covered with flowstone, and a few good formations.
Frank said that there was another hole leading off, but he was unable to get through it. The mapping equipment was passed in to
Frank, and he completed that portion of the map. We all returned
to the entrance room. Boy, it sure felt great to stand up a gain.
James Gordon reported that he had found a pit, so we all followed him. What he found was an opening in the breakdown that lead
to the lower room. It was a sloping pit some twenty-eight feet
deep and was easy to descend without any equipment. Once on the
bottom, we found ourselves in a good sized room. Apparently this
was the bat room, for t here was much guano in the room. The worst
part of it all was that t he guano was wet from the dripping of the
ceiling . What a mess!!
From here the cave lead off in two directions. One passage ended
in a small room that was completely covered with cave coral. Back
in the guano room, we found that the cave continued off at the back
of t he r oom. To continue our exploration we had to cross some fifteen feet of sharp cave cor al in a one foot passageway. Some fun.
Jack Peck volunteered t o cross the coral and explorer the rest of
the cave. After mucy agony and t orment Jack made it to the other
side. He reported that t he cave came to an end at this point.
Frank and Jack li cked their wounds and we all started for t he entrance and the res t of the cave. When we got back to the entrance
I took some pictures of the cave. We then headed for the rest of
the cave. After cl i mbing around and over a large stalagmite , we
f ound ourselves i n a very strange room. The sides of the cave were
perfectly square wi t h the ceiling and floor. The cross section of
the cave was almos t a perfect re ct angle. The floor was covered with
hard mud, and there was a small quanti ty of cave coral on the walls.
This r oom continued for some sixty feet and ended in a small breakdown room covered wi t h formati ons. As we started to leave this room
t he one lone bat i n t he cave wa s awakened by our lamps and movements.
We had come t o t he cave ' s end.
Besides seeing t he bat, we f ound t he usual cave crickets, a number of fro gs , mi llepeds , and sp i ders.
JAMES JASEK,
WACO
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SPELE O LOG~, THE nEGLECTED
CH LD OF GEOLOG~
The ignorance and fear of caves inherited from our ancestors
apparently persists yet in t he minds of many geologists. Geologists wi ll climb t he hi ghest mountains, brave deep-sea pressures,
endure t he extreme temperatures of t he Arctic and the Sahara to
ather i nformation offered by the complex experiments being carried
on in t heir natural laboratory , the earth . But present them with
t he opportunity to avail t hemselves of a first- hand look at what
lies be neath the surface by studying caves and they will almost universally take one giant step backwards. Let us then take a brief
look at what t hey may be missin g .
Geomorp holo gis ts, particularly those concerned with karst morphology, seem surprisingly lacking in a desire to go into caves. By
this fai lure t hey may miss many important keys to the history of
an area. In Germany an active group of speleologists has found
very good correlations between type s of cave fills and climatic
fluc tuations for most of t he Wurm (Schmid , 1958). Dr. M.M. Sweeti ng i n England has demonstrated relationships between river terraces,
knlckpoints, and various levels of cave systems.
In France, Spain, and Italy, among other European nations, speleo logy has been used to find the source and/or outlet for underground water; t he fluorescein experiments by Norbert Casteret are
widely known. Exploration of Pierre s t . Martin in t he Pyrenees has
made possible the construction of a badly needed hydroelectric
plant by tapping an undergr ound water system.
Strati graphy may seem a b it less related to speleology than other
subdisc i pli nes of geology, but i n an area where little can be seen
of the surface because of alluvium or ve getation, caves may be the
answer. The Nullarbor Plain of Australia provides on its surface
almost 0 indication of t he underlying rocks; surface drainage
hardly exists and the country is almost flat and featureless. Only
in t he abundant caves can t he rocks be seen (Teichert, 1947). The
caves are, in fact, so numerous t hat the structure may be mapped
on key beds correlated from cave to cave .
Additional examples mi ght include the important Pleistocene
vertebrate faunas found in t he natural trap and shelter caves (Evans
1961; Patton, 1963 ). Beyond these examples are many morej mineralogy and structural geology have not even been mentioned. Some data
have already been taken from caves, but so much more awaits the
first li ght.
Unfortunate ly, t here are disadvantages. Speleology as a tool of
e olo
is really only useful in areas of predominantly carbonate
or evaporite rocks, and conse ~uent ly , t here is little of interest
to t hose workin with i neous, metamorphic, or the other sedimentary rocks. Nevertheless, most spe leol ogical investigations , where
t hey would be of gre at benefit, are comp letely i gnored.
Two reasons may account f or most of these failings. The first
is t he re~uirements of spec ial t e chni ~ues and e~uipment. However,
these problems may be overcome i n t he manner used by Humble O:i.l
Company, ,.,herein t hey e~u ipped a crew of four with all the necessary
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gear and used t hem whenever speleologic data-taking was 'required .
The second reason is that speleo16gy':: has suffered a lack of emphasis in the training of geologists. Usually mentioned briefly
in beginning geology and perhaps visited commercially on a field
trip, caves are most often considered as oddities, freaks of nature
on a level with nummified dinosaurs. I daresay, however, that
caves outnumber volcanoes. The remedy must be the reversal of
these misconceptions and the proper stress on spelelogy. The Europeans, even including the Russians, almost all have government-supported or university-affiliated speleologic institutes working in
geology: are we to be last again?
A. RICHARD SMITH ,
AU3TIN

CAVER OF THE MONTH: WILLIAM R. (BILL) GRAY
Why(foes-a person become a spelunker? For the adventurous soul,
there is the ever-present element of danger and the chance to prove
hi s prowess. For the romanticist , there is the dream of being the
first human to behold beauty so long hidden in darkness. For the
scientist, the doors to the secrets of this earth are waiting t o be
unlocked. For each , t here is the simple pleasure of "getting away
from it all" for a short while. Bill Gray is a comqination of all
these. For more than three decades , Bill has been cave-crawli ng in
the San Antonio area. He has been greatly instrumental in the discov ery and development of several caves, including such notables as
Cascade Caverns, Century Caverns, and that wonder of wonders, 'Natural
Bridge Caverns, in which he spent many arduous hours exploring and
(Continued)
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(Caver of t he Month, Continued)
mapping .
"Caver of The Month" is , in reali ty, a very small tribute for one
who ha s contributed so muc h in the interest of Speleology in the Texas
cavi ng areas .
So •••Wi lliam R. Gray, or as everyone knows him, Bill, we all join
to gether in wis hing you many more happy caving years.
(The photo grap h is of Bill in Natural Bridge Caverns at t he time
of the initial mapping .)
HOLEY STROLLERS
"The Sout hweste rn Speleological Society is composed of some of
t he most unli kely people you would ever expect to see together in a
cave . Cutting across practically every social and interest group
boundary, t hi s society is composed of people with one thing in common:
i nterest in exploring caves.
"In exploring and studying these natural delights, members of the
organization have picked up an understanding of caves, complete with
technical terms namin g phenomena of interest only to other cave lovers.
"Obvious ly, from t he point of view of t he average surface sweller,
t he y receive no reward from t his activity; their enthusiasm however
is a si ght to be hold.
''W hen anyone hears about "student apathy" he has only to look at
t his group to see interest, and fellowship at its best. Here are
some people doing what t hey do simply because they enjoy doing it.
"Speleology may not save the world, but a bunch of people are sure
having fun wandering throu gh caves. "
-- S. U. "Megaphone"
DEAR EDITOR :
The preceedin is an editorial printed last Spring (1963) in the
Megap hone, t he campus newspape r of Southwestern University, Georgetown . "Interest and fellows hip " were vividly exemplified by that
caving club last year, as was evidenced by their hard work before
and durin t he 1963 TSA Re gional Convention.
It has been a great disappointment to me t o see that t he Southwestern Club has not been mentioned in the CAVER since November.
Perhaps t he S.U. cavers are still active, and I sincerely hope so.
However, t he rest of t he subscribers s till enjoy reading about trips,
meetings, etc . Let's hear from you, S.S.S.--what've you been doing
lately?
Sincerely,
Tom Dillon (Former SSS)
U.T. Grotto
Austin , Texas
(Tom : Not wis hing to embarass any caver at SU, but at t he moment,
and fo r several months, t here has not been a single subscriber to the
CAVER . Perhaps it is partly true t hat t he CAVER has been out of
touch wit h S .S .S . Someone also mi ght promote a few NSS memberships
t he re. --Ed . )
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39.
ACROSS:
40.
I. Chairman of TSA
44.
3 < Most likely place to find cave
6. State of sick bat
45.
8. Not worn by cavers when eating
47.
11. Not hilly
12. Walk in shallow water
48.
13. Famous formation, N.B.C.
49.
17. Caver's favorite beverage
53.
18. Canvas shelter
19. Cave formations
54.
22. Slopes abruptly
23. Cavers sometimes become
55.
24. Found at end of sentence
58.
26. Small bugs
59.
28 . What cavers smell like
61.
29. Caver's chin coverings
63 .
30. Disease
64.
32. SuI Ross Enterprises (abbr)
65 .
33 . Those dam t hings
35. Welcome si ght, ent. to Indian Creek C.
67 .
37. What "Beatles " have on t heir heads

Color of opaque white
Very small passage
Unheard of on caving
trip-~welcome afterwards
Rodent
What cavers need to carry
t heir gear
Common in LA and London
Cavers favorite knots
What cave owners some~
times say.
Cavers sometimes wish
they could
Past pre s.,NSS
Deepest cave , U.S.
Ac complish
Welcome to cavers
Another name , Diablo C.
Strange
Replaces "~h ou " as a
pronoun
When all else fails , the
caver sometimes
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(Crossword, continued)
68 . A caver is never wit hout ____
69 . Where Engli s h cavers go after
t he club meeting
DOWN:

~At present

3. Caver's transp ortation
4.
5.
7.

8.
9.
10.
1112 .

14.
15.
16 .
17.
19 .
20 .
21.
23 .
25 .

Preposition
Cave formations
Flyi ng mammal
Not covered
One of Freud's t hree divisio ns
of pe rsonal1 ty
How a caver f ee l s after 24 hours
of caving
Insects fo und in cave near Alamor e
Not dry
Folding bed
Un refined metals
Placed on horse ' s back
Caver's f ootgear
De l i cate formati on
Cave r's get i t as clo se t o t he
cave as possib l e
Frozen H 0
Hint on locati on of cave
Atop

27 . Col d drink
29 . Seen in caves and happens
to ca r s.
30. Catch
31. Cot
32. Slant
34. Only thing spent in cave
36. Formation in Sonora Caverns
38 . Cave in Sutton County
40 . Mos t people think cavers
a re
41. Moved f ast
42. Preposition
43. Height of duckunder
46 . Comme r ci al cave soon to
ope n in Te xas
50. How caver feels when light
goe s out
52. We t dirt
54. Unwanted i n water passage
cave
56. Paddle
57. Army me al
60 . Plural of louse
62 . Canine
66. Dir ecti on
(Crossword courtesy Elbert ?,
J ames Wood , Carl Kunath ) Answe rs
on pa ge 84-.

964 ns.s. COnVEnT on
Who ,oes to an NSS Convention?

Anyone who is int e r ested i n explor-

in~ cave s and/or studying caves, or who is just i nte r ested i n caves

can ~o to an NSS Convention.
The refore, YOU plan to attend t he 21st
Annual Conve ntion of t he National Spe l eo logical Soc ie t y to be held in
New Braunfe l s, Texas, J une 14 - 20, 1964.
This is a very opportune time for Texas cavers i n pa rticular to be
present t his year. There will be a great many years be f ore t he NSS
Conve ntion c ome s back t his close a gain .
Seve ral of t he hi gh li ghts of t his year ' s convention i s; A field
trip to Caverns of Sonora, Devil's Sinkhole, and I ndian Creek CRve be,i nning on Sunday evening , June 14 at 6 :00 PM; Bat f l i ght pro gram at
Bracken Bat Cave, one of world 's largest; Big get-ac qua int ed party at
New' Braunfel' s Landa Park J une 17; Texas Barbeque at Natural Bridge
Caverns June 18, and limited wild tours t hrough the cave; The Photo
Salon and i ndividual slide s howings June 19; Barry C. Bi s hop, Everest
climber with U.S. team speaking and showing origi nal s lides of t he
climb duri n the banquet pro gram on June 20 evenin g .
These a nd many more reasons a re why you whould plan now t o attend
one of the finest events in caving history in t he U.S .-- t he Nati onal
Speleological Society's 1964 Conventi on, in New Braunf el s, Te xas f rom
~Jne 14 - 20 . Come early, and ~ et your Cave Guidebooks . Pro gr am on
pa e 79)
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1964 NSS Convention

New Braunfels, Texas

June 14 - 20, 1964

PROGRAM
SUNDAY ~ JUNE 14
:00 PM - Conventions Field trips begin at Cavers of Sonora,
and continuing to Devil's Sinkhole, Indian Creek
Cave on Monday and Tuesday, June 15, 16.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17
9:00 AM - Registration desk opens in lobby » National Guard
Armory. Cave trips in area continue until noon.
Publications sales room open in Armory
]:30 PM - Opening Session, George W. Moore, presiding
Welcome address by Mayor of New Braunfels
2:00 PM - Annual Business Meeting, George Moore, presiding
4:30 PM - Organizational Meeting , Board of Directors
Texas Regional meeting
5: 30 PM - Dinner
8:00 PM - "Howdy Party" at Landa Park
THURSDAY, JUNE 18
8:30 AM - Geology Session, Dwight L. Deal, Presiding
12:00 N - Lunch
1:30 PM - Congress of Grottoes, R. L. Reardon, Presiding
4:30 PM - Leave for Bracken Bat Cave
5:30 PM - Bat Flight Program, James K. Baker, in charge
6:30 PM - Texas Barbeque, Natural Bridge Caverns grounds
8:00 PM - Convention Tour, Natural Bridge Caverns
10:00 PM - Limited Wild Tours, N.B.C. (time uncertain)
FRIDAY JUNE 19
9:30 AM - BiOlOgf Session, James K. Baker, Presiding
12:00 N - Lunch Special luncheons held at this time)
1:30 PM - Genral- Conservation Session, Bob Littlefield ,
Presiding
4:00 PM - Board of Governors Meeting, {Newly f ormed Board)
Meeting of those planning Mexic o Field Trip
5: 30 PM - Dinner (Special dinners at this time)
7:30 PM - 1964 International Photo Salon» Joe Voigt , Pr esiding
9:00 PM - Individual Slide Showings
SATURDAY, JUNE 20
8:30 AM - Practical Session, Louis H. Pfau, Presiding
12:00 N --Lunch
1:00 PM - Balcones Fault Zone geology field trip 9 led by
Porter Montgomery and Bill Gray
2:00 PM - Ropework demonstrations (will be going on at same
time as geology field trip)
7:00 PM - Annual Convention Banquet (New Braunfels High School )
George W. Gray, M.C.
Door Prize Drawings, Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto
Remarks by Chairman and President
Introductions and Presentations
Special Guest Speaker , Barry C. Bishop, National
Geographic Society, Everest Expedition member
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
Post-Convention field trip to La Gr~ta del Palmito (Bustamante)
be gins to Mexico, led by members of Alamo Grotto, Ban Antonio
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ABILENE, N.S.S. Since we say t bis every montb, we will say it again.
The grotto met for an FSS party to get the CAVER out, but this montb it
was a little different--it was about a week or so late.
Dewayne Dickey and Jim Estes just love to walk around tbe big countryside i n King County poking tbeir heads in and around all gypsum bluffs •••
but for lack of good directions tbey spent four bours or so and never did
find River Styx Cave. Ob well ••• better luck next time.
Well, its started: Duck-embryo pre-exposure vaccinations for all tbe
grotto . Just decided, better to be safe than sorry - so far two sbots in
two weeks, one more to go, tben a booster after six montbs. Oucbl
Bart Crisman, Lee Feemster, Bryant Lilly, Jim Medlin, and Jobn Lanier
all took off for Sutton County tbe weekend of May 16. Good bunting down
t here for caves .
Grotto address is 2818 S. 39tb Street, Abilene, Texas 79605
ALAMO,N .S.S. Tbe Alamo took off in all directions in recent weeks.
On April 26 seven weary cavers were in Bustamante winding up tbree days
of detai l mapping witb plane table and alidade. Porter Montgomery was
ins ti gator of t hi s effort. Among tbe awed and acbing aids were all three
Bundrants, Ollene, Luther, and Mike , and tbree very able young men from
Fort Sam Hous ton. At the same t i me Leilson and Betb Wilson were making
a first deli ghte d visit to Mayfield. Closer to bome six of us went potholing in Comal County witb pretty good luck--in fact we got all cavers
home s afely in spite of tbe fact that Tommy Bordelon bit C02 about 80
feet down in a pit. He was still on belay and used bis last loud gasp
to holler, "Pull me out l" His ligbt was extinguisbed, be was 10 feet
from the end of the ladders down a slope and could not get oxygen to
breathe . But t hanks to a good safety he was strongly assisted out of the
CO2 level and made it to the surface in a very few seconds.
Contrary to malicious reports, the Alamo Grotto continues to enjoy very good relationships with all pertinent cave owners. Free spirts
wi t h more zeal than care have made unofficial, unsanctioned trips which
cause us muc h extra owner relations work, but that is why we are a
Grotto--to f oster better caving i n all respects.
Grotto address is Mrs. Ollene Bundrant, Secretary, 107 Tomahawk
Trail, San Antonio, Texas 78232.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH, N.S.S. Not mucb has been going on in this neck
of the woods lately, most of us are trying to make money.
Pete Lindsley, Fred Tart , and Mike Hughes went on a climbing trip
to the Wic hi ta Mountains up in Oklahoma near Lawton and Fort Sill. They
found there was lots of country to climb around in. Shades of EVerest.
This should interest everyone ••• a Kelty Pack Frame was given as a
door prize to be awarded at tbe fo rthCOming NSS Convention ••• all $35.00
wortb . A fine prize fo r some Convention attendee.
Pete Linds ley , Brooks Snyder, Roger Fitzpatrick and Bill Janetsky
did a little bone pbotograpby and pict ure taking t he weekend of May 11.
Also met witb Jim Estes, tbe Bundrants of Alamo, and some New Braunfels
city offi cials for a pow-wow n the coming NSS Convention.
Grotto address is in care of Norman Rob ins on , Secretary, 13677
Little cres t Lane, Dallas , Texas 75234 .
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BALCONES p N.S.S. Balcone s has increased its membership by e ight
in one whack. Mr. Raymond Sefci k , advisor to Explorer Post 19 and
seven of his charges have present ed their dues. More is yet to
come. Explorers of Post 4 are thinking of joining . Perhaps another
seven. May 2 , Tom Warden led 13 explor ers and their advisors to
Steam Cave for further training. : Mr. Sefcik, Doug Sefcik , Harold
Payne, Wayne Field , Bob Wiseth and Mark Brooks from Post 19; Brother
Stanley, from St. Edwards and six of his Explorers from Post 4 made
up the crew. From their reactions, Bud Frank sh ~ ld sell plenty of
hard hats and carbide lamps in the near future. Other cavers of the
club also went on trips.
David Merydith » Eugene Haydon and Mike Walston who have entered a
number of unrecorded caves near Florence , checked out a new cave
near Cobb Cave on May 4. They also went to Coffin Cave and found
that a cave-in had blocked one passage previously mapped by the
Huaco Cavers Society. Fred Tart and the D-FWG , please note~ Our
May 5 meeting was rather large. Bi ll Russell and Terry Rai nes brought
along a slide show (NSS) on Mystery Hole 1..n Tennessee. We discussed
the purchase of equipment badly needed by our club . We also discussed the lids that have been placed on Dead Dog and Broken Straw
Caves. Bill repor ted that s ome one had sawed t hrough one bar at
Dear Dog cave and opened i t up. He says he would like to receive
any new plans f or tamper=proof lids for caves.
How about it , cavers?
Grotto address in in care of Tom Warden p 902 W. Bee Cave Road,
Austi~ , Texas.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS , N.S.S. Ye Ole "Month That Was " left this
bit of history:
Jim Duke, Jim Moran , Dee Johnston , and Randy McNatt made a trip
to Longhorn Caverns. They reported an i ncrease of 40 toward the
back before their thermometer went the way of all caver thermometers.
On trips over two weekends James Reddell , David McKenzie and
Larry Manire f ound Vance Cave in a r oad cut in Edwar ds County , mostly
a crawlway over 500 feet and not completely expl red . Also caved was
Badger Cave in Kinney County, a twenty f oot sink t o s ome 200 feet of
passage and Turkey Pen Cave in Real County which is a maze of walking
and crawling over a thousand feet l ong . James did a EttIe bio collecting in Bader.
Bill Russell p David McKenzie and Terry Ra.i nes made a survey trip
in the s outheastern Panhandle of t he s omewhat unusual gypsum caves.
They found a new cave , Found Cave » and relocat ed Lost Cave , both of
which are mazes of walk and crawlways . Als o explored were Pothooks
Cave, ~ six to 10 fo ct high t unnell and Walkup Cave , noted f or its
smoothly curving clean si uous tunnels , both caves being about a
half mile l ong . And no trip tothis area would be complete wit hout
the Ri ver s t~ Cave, perhaps the world's l ongest gypsum cave ! Bill ,
Terry , and Davi d did a little bio - c llecting and t ook numerous pi c tures. The purpose of their survey js for a program t o the NSS Convention. It should be very interesting to t hose who haven ' t done
much gypsum caving .
Many local trips have been made , su ' h as Tom D: llon, Bi ll Bourbon,
Gina Carter , Richard Smith went out to Red House Ranch Care and
Coffin Cave. Sam Young, Mi ke Roe , Mike and Lynn Collins , and Suzi e
Holstrom trooped out t o the ever popular Cave 1IX" . S sie repor t ed
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she had lots of fun playi ng in the mud. Terry Raines has led groups to
do some digging in a number of caves such as Cool Cave and Klar's Cave.
At our April 15 meeting Bob Mitchell showed us some of his very
excellent slides of some Texas cave life. Three weeks later at the
next meeting which was t he last official meeting until fall, Oct 7,
1964, we had a quadruple feature to end the year. A preview of a
paper to be give n before t he NSS Convention by R.M. (Bud) Frank,
"Historical Survey of Texas Cave Paleontology", an NSS slide lecture,
"Mystery Hole", the Tennessee Game and Fish Commission ' s "Subterranean Communities" slide series, and some of the gypsum area slides
plus a few f rom Mexico well filled an evening of enjoyment.
That sort of takes care of April. We don't expect too much of May
until finals are over anyway. But we really look forward to June and
the NSS Convention.
All you UTSS'ers who are out of Austin this summer write me and
te ll of your cavin g exploits.
Be seeing you in New Braucfels.
Grotto address is 7672 U.T. Station, Austin , Texas 78712. Summer
reports shoul d be made to Merydith Turner, reporter, in care of this
address .
HUACO CAVERS SOCIETY (See article this issue)
SOUTHWESTERN S .S •

(No news)

TRANS-PECOS SEELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY At the first meeting of the mon~,
a very inte resting series of Natural Bridge Caverns slides were shown.
The eagerness of members planning to attend the N.S.S. Convention was
renewed and all are anticipating the occasion with vigor.
James Wood and Elbert Bassham made a trip to the Sanderson-Dryden
area where t hey checked out several leads and mapped Blackstone Cave.
A return trip was made the next week by James, Elbert, and Carl
Kunath . They mapped Dryden Cave and made quick tours t hrough Emerald
Sink , Langtry Lead Cave, and East Gypsum Cave. ~he pitter-patter of
T.P .S .S. members' feet have echoed through these three caves many p
many time s . The next weekend Carl and Elbert ventured off t o the
Caverns of Sonora where they ran into Leilson Wils on and his wife from
Alamo Grotto. The Mad Man wi t h the Camera, Carl , was out of his mind
as he babbled about speleothems f or a week. They also report that
James Brummett gave a very scenic and i nstructive slide show to a group
of Boy Scouts who toured the caverns and camped out that ni ght.
Thanks to George Gray and Jim Estes of Abilene Grotto for acting
as proxy for the T.P.S.S. in San Saba . Several members enjoyed about
nine or ten hours of tale swapping with George Gray as he wandered
t hrou gh Alpine one evening last month.
A 150-foot length of rope and expansion bolts will soon be added
to t he pi l e of club equipment. Bob Feller also made some most wonderful r ee ls f or our cable ladders.
A ban-up pa rty to release pre -exam tensions is planned f or next
month at Balmorhea. There will be swimming , dancing, eating, ••• ?
o her future plans include summer vacation for a few, school for some,
and laborious summer jobs for most of us.
Wi t h a lau h and a gi ggle we peer out at the world as the SuI
Ross Spel eological Society guano hoppers still in disguise.
Cl b address is t he same - Box 308 SuI Ross, Alpine, Texas.
Suzanne Fowler, Reporter
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INDEPENDENTS Mrs. T. C. Meador, NSS member from Eldorado, and
of Tom Meador , has been ill recently in the Ballinger Memorial Hospital. Many friends of Mr s. Meador wish her a speedy recovery •
Seems several cavers have cropped up at Texas A & M lately.
S. T. Watson and others made a trip to Cottonwood cave in New Mexico
a few months ago, and met several members of the El Pas o Grotto while
there.

moth~r

HOUSTON AREA CAVERS (Let is get t ogether this summer or f orm a Grotto )
Bridges, Tommy
Franklet, Beverly J. (NSS)
Hall, Jr., John H. (NSS)
Hammonds, Charles W. (NSS)
HarriS, John (NSS)
Igau, Richard (NSS)
Lotz, Frank B. (NSS)
McMichael, Preston A (NSS)
Pusey, Walkter , C.,III (NSS)
Shepperd , Rex
Tubb , Gary W.
Ward, Graham W.
Yeary, Monnie
Clements , Mrs. C.A.

P. O. Box 434 ~ Wi nni e
3000 Bayou Dri ve , Seabrook
909 Sibler Road, #17 ~ Houston 17
12939 Memorial Dr. , Houston 24
4805 Denver Dr. ~ Galveston
3306 Parkwood, Houston 21
5611 Groveton ~ Hous ton 33
1638 Cour t landt p Houston 8
Geo .Dept. Ri ce Univ. , Box 1892 , Houston
12735 Bert ha Lane , Hous t on 15
4409 Wendell st. Bellaire
1819 Sul Ross st. , Houston 6
12418 Kathryn, Houst on 15
5041 Spencer Hiway, Golden Acres Br . ,
Pasadena

HOUSTON SUMMER ADDRESSES (STUDENTS)
10618 N. Evans Park ~ Houston
Talty, Matthew
4525 Brierland , Houston 35
Ramsey, Russell
214 Schi lling, Baytown
Colley, Jim
6223 Southbr ook , Hous t on17
Cooper, Carolyn
9330 Bundy Lane , Hous t on
Cordray, C. B.
7545 Ashburn , Houston 17
Harris, Temple
2707 Barbara Lane , Houston 5
Hunter, Jim
7125 Di llon , Houston 17
Ozeer, Dee
Dr
. , Bayt own
Shiller~ Kurt, 304 Lakewood
5504
Daws on, Houston 23
Tofte~ Diane
DICKINSON AREA
2305 Pecan s t . , Dicki nson
Ashford, Harvey
4921 44th s t . , Dicki nson
Jacks on, David
4905 Mi nnes ota Ave , Dic ki ns on
Manning, James A. (NSS)
Morrison, Ri c hard ~ 2917 Main s t • • Dicki nson
3935 Wagon Rd. , Di ckinson
Ritchie, Bill
P . O. Box 1028, Dickingon
Sumbera , Joe , Jr.
THE TEXAS CAVER is the offi cial publication of t he Texas Speleo logical Association and i s published in Abilene , Texas. Mat erial
must be sent to the Editor , 2818 S. 39th s t . , Abilene no l ater
than t he 6t h of t he mont h of issue (This i ncludes club news )
Subscription rate for ~2 issues per year - $3 . 00 made payabl e to
THE TEXAS CAVER.
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